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That’s a wrap! 2018 was an action-packed year at C&O Canal, from 
enduring some of the wettest weather on record, to taking on 
some of our largest projects yet. Despite having contended with 
multiple flood events, our Volunteers-In-Parks (VIPs) contributed 
more than 58,000 hours of service last fiscal year, and maintained a 
fierce spirit all the while. VIPs played an integral role in facilitating 
graceful flood response and recovery in 2018. Their dedication to 
the Park and its visitors provided invaluable support during other-
wise challenging times. 

As we now embark on a new year of activity, the Volunteer Of-
fice Staff would like to offer heartfelt appreciation and continued 
support to our VIPs. We look forward to a spring season abundant 
with opportunity!

Personal Mentions

•  VIP Steve Dean hosted his 
annual Culvert Crawlers mission 
for C&O Canal Staff on Novem-
ber 14, 2018 near Spring Gap. In 
attendance and receipt of official 
certification were: Claire Con-
nor, Ben “BJ” Helwig, Stephanie 
Siemek, and Stephanie Spencer.

•  Over the holiday season, VIP 
Cyndee Rowe sponsored a C&O 
Canal themed Christmas tree at 
the 2018 Charlie Brown Christ-
mas Event at Springfield Barn in 
Williamsport, MD. Beautiful work, 
Cyndee!

•  Potomac Conservancy led a 
cleanup event at Fletchers Cove 
on November 10, 2018, and 
removed over 2,000 pounds of 
trash!

2018 Culvert Crawlers
Steve Dean

•  The C&O Canal Association 
(COCA) VIP Team installed18 
benches in the Park between June 
and October 2018. The installa-
tion projects, organized and led 
by VIP Jim Heins, were tackled 
two at a time until completion. 
The benches were provided 
through the C&O Canal Trust’s 
Bench Sponsorship Program.

 Year in Review...
Winter Red Berries by Stephanie Spencer

Bench Installation at Fifteen Mile Creek
Jim Heins
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Claire began her term as the Assistant Volunteer Coordinator Intern in April 
2018. She is a resident to Washington County, MD and is passionate about local 
history, scenery, and preservation. She trained to become a 200 hour Registered 
Yoga Teacher in 2014 and continues to lead weekly yoga classes for C&O Canal 
staff. You are welcome to reach out to Claire with your questions or curiosities 
anytime via the Assistant Volunteer Coordinator email, chohvip@gmail.com.

Monx completed his CVA intern-
ship at Great Falls in January 2019. 
He brought an incredible enthu-
siasm to volunteer programs in 
Palisades, and his presense will be 
sorely missed. Next he is moving 
to South Korea, where he plans 
to teach English for several years. 
Best of luck, Monx!

Mary Kate finished her term in the 
Canal Steward Internship Program 
in July 2018. She has since trans-
titioned into fee booth operations 
at Great Falls, Maryland. Congrat-
ulations, Mary Kate! 

Isaac took over the Canal Steward Internship Program in July 2018. He hails from 
Meadville, PA where he grew up and subsequently graduated from Allegheny 
College with a degree in Environmental Science and Geology. He exists on co-
pious amounts of coffee and has a special love for sandwiches. He loves to hear 
from volunteers, so feel free to reach him with all your Canal Steward Program 
inquiries at chohcsp@gmail.com.

Volunteer Office Staff Updates
In November, after serving in a 120 day detail at Shenandoah National Park, Emily Hewitt returned to 
her position as C&O Canal’s Volunteer Coordinator. Joshua Nolen, who acted in Emily’s absence, has 
returned to his Park Ranger position at Great Falls. Meet your current crew of Volunteer Office interns 
below:

Assistant Volunteer Coordinator: Claire Connor

Canal Steward Intern: Isaac Pallant

Monx CullenMary Kate Gentile

We’ve also had to say a few goodbyes as Volunteer Office staff members have transitioned into new 
roles and life chapters. Check out the latest below:

Sherry began her internship as the Community Volunteer Ambassador (CVA) at 
Great Falls, Maryland in February 2019. She comes to the area from mid-Missouri, 
where she grew up and studied Anthropology. SInce graduating she has been en-
gaged with trail work and historic preservation through the Student Conservation 
Association (SCA). Sherry is excited to explore the area and learn more about the 
history specific to C&O Canal National Historical Park.

Community Volunteer Ambassador: Sherry Guillen
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Josh Whitman

After working for 2.5 years as the C&O Canal Trust’s Volunteer Coordinator, Josh Whit-
man resigned from his position in October 2018 to return to his hometown of Philadel-
phia, PA. Josh’s drive and tenacity will be greatly missed, though we wish him the best 
in this next chapter. Thanks, Josh!

C&O Canal Trust Staff Updates

Cheyenne Sebold

Rod Newton

Ben Bender

Rod joined the Trust as their new Volunteer Coordinator in January 2019. He has 20 
years of experience organizing volunteers, coordinating logistics, and managing risk in 
diverse outdoor settings. Rod’s background also includes historic building restoration 
and general construction. He is a 1999 graduate of the University of Maine, Presque Isle 
with a BS in Outdoor Recreation. Rod and his family live in Mercersburg, PA. Together 
they enjoy biking on the towpath, paddling local waterways, and strolling the shores of 
the Chesapeake Bay looking for shark’s teeth.

Ben just accepted a 6 month Conservation Job Corps (CJC) internship with the C&O 
Canal Trust. The CJC is a job-skills training program that provides disadvantaged youth 
with employment opportunities and professional development in the conservation field. 
Ben has a major in Recreation, Park and Tourism Management from Penn State, having 
graduated in December 2017. Since then he has worked as an intern at Renfrew Insti-
tute in Waynesboro, PA, and for the Department of Conservatoin and Natural Resources 
(DCNR) Bureau of State Parks in Harrisburg. In his free time Ben enjoys hiking, canoeing, 
and film photography.

Cheyenne joined the C&O Canal Trust in August 2018 as a Chesapeake Conservation 
Corps (CCC) member. The CCC is a year long environmental stewardship and leadership 
program that places young adults, ages 18-25, with government and nonprofit agencies 
in the Chesapeake Bay Watershed. Cheyenne studied Environmental Biology at Towson 
University, focusing on water quality monitoring and ecology. During her internship 
with the Trust, she will develop a program to help educate the public on environmental 
issues facing the Park. Cheyenne hopes to inspire environmental stewardship through 
her work.

The Park’s official non-profit partner has also undergone some staffing changes, detailed in full below:
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2018 VIP Dinner Reflection

October is an exciting and significant month for the C&O Canal Volunteer Office because the VIP Recogni-
tion Dinners fall this time each year. Three dinners are hosted, one in each Park district, to celebrate ser-
vice, camaraderie, and appreciation for the shared resource of the Park.

During the 2018 VIP Dinners, volunteers were feted with food, beverages, 2019 Park calendars, and their 
choice of a scarf or buff. The 2nd annual dessert contest generated great interest and an abundance of 
offerings (winners announced on Page 5), and four door prizes were gifted, including a voucher for an 
overnight stay at any Canal Quarters location. Recognition was given to the active volunteer programs and 
members, and the Volunteer of the Year (VOY) for each district was announced just before the close of the 
night. The 2018 VOY recipients included:

“Dinner Reflection”continues on next page

Western District:  Tom Dulz (Bike Patrol, Trails & Rails, Level Walkers)

Middle District:  Charlie Morton (Volunteer Lead for Special Events and Records Management 
at Williamsport)

East District:  Kay Titus (Colonial Dames of America, Chapter III at the Abner Cloud House)

Park-wide:  Martha Becton (Potomac Appalachian Trail Club)

Williamsport
Paulie Ward

Cumberland
NPS Photo

Great Falls
NPS Photo

VOY Tom Dulz with Rita Knox
NPS Photo

Carrie Wittmer with VOY
Charlie Morton - NPS Photo

VOY Kay Titus with Kevin Brandt
NPS Photo

Emily Hewitt with VOY Martha 
Becton and daughter - NPS Photo
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In addition to celebrating the VOY awardees, two Hartzog recipients 
were announced and awarded in 2018. Robert Mertz, the Park-wide 
VOY in 2017, received the Hartzog Individual Volunteer Award for the 
immense contributions he has made through the C&O Canal Trust. 
Robert has been integral in creating immersive interpretive spaces at 
Canal Quarters locations, as well as in developing a multi-functional 
Tavern Classroom space at Great Falls Tavern.

The C&O Canal Bike Loaner Program (BLP) was also recognized with a 
Hartzog Volunteer Group Award for its innovation and dedication to 
enhancing the visitor experience. The BLP provides a rent-free oppo-
runity for Park visitors to explore the towpath on a bicycle Its unique 
outdoor set-up allows it to also function as an important visitor con-
tact station. In 2017 when the BLP received its original Hartzog nomi-
nation, the BLP reported over 16,000 visitor contacts.

Hartzog Awards
“Dinner Reflection” continued...

Robert Mertz with Kevin Brandt
NPS Photo

Palisades Bike Loaner Program
NPS Photo

2nd Annual 
Dessert Contest 

Winners!
Winners were awarded a mule 
cookie cutter and VIP keychain

Cumberland:
      Kim Greist
      “The Cumberland” Cake

Williamsport:
      Cheryl Gates
      Toffee Wonder

Great Falls - A tie!
      Bill Hafker
      Paw Paw Bread

      Martina Caputy
      Chocolate Chip Cookies

Maintaining the C&O Canal presents unique challenges due to its long and outstretched nature. Fortu-
nately, we have some incredible VIPs on our side making sure that the sites we love are kept beautiful and 
accessible for all visitors. Canal Stewards are on the front line of this effort every day. 

The Canal Steward Program offers the opportunity for exceptionally motivated volunteers to adopt a 
section of the Park and serve as its caretaker. Canal Stewards commit to a one-year term of routine main-
tenance and upkeep at their adoption site. They function in every section of the Park, and in all sorts of 
roles, be it painting, vegetation removal, reporting on hazards, or keeping a high-use area looking spot-
less. If you think you know someone who would want to join in a rewarding stewardship effort, point them 
towards www.chohvip.org to learn more about the nature of this program.

The Volunteer Office would like to thank each and every Canal Steward for the amazing work that they do 
at the C&O Canal!

Authored by Isaac Pallant

Adopt-A-Site with the 
Canal Steward Program
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Superintendent
Kevin Brandt

Chief of Interpretation, 
Education and Volunteers
Catherine Bragaw

Volunteer Coordinator
Emily Hewitt

Assistant Volunteer Coordinator 
Claire Connor

Mailing Address
C&O Canal NHP
1850 Dual Hwy #100, 
Hagerstown, MD 21740

Park Volunteer Office
(301) 745-5810
                                               
The National Park Service pre-
serves unimpaired the natural 
and cultural resources and values 
of the National Park System for 
the enjoyment, education, and 
inspiration of this and future gen-
erations.

This newsletter was written, pro-
duced and edited by the C&O
Canal’s Volunteer Office staff. 

Special thanks to Claire Connor, 
Isaac Pallant, Justin Ebersole, 
Steve Dean, Stephanie Spencer, 
Jim Heins, Paulie Ward, Emily 
Hewitt, and Catherine Bragaw for 
their contributions to this edition 
of the VIP Newsletter.

National Park Service
U.S. Department of the 
Interior

Construction Project Updates
Georgetown
Construction in Georgetown is nearing
the finish line! In late October a section
of the canal below Mile 5 was rewatered
to test out two new lock gates at Locks 3
and 4. Though the canal has since been 
drained again to allow for finishing touches, the preliminary 
trial inspires excitement for what is next to come.

Culvert 82
When this historic canal structure was
destroyed by flash flood in May 2018,
the washout obliterated a section of 
towpath and left behind a 60-foot wide
breach. A towpath closure at Culvert 82
remains in effect at this time without any detour option. 
Multiple efforts to establish a safe detour have been derailed 
by relentless rains and flood trends. An effective long-term 
solution is being sought.

Conococheague Aqueduct
Construction at Conococheague Aqueduct has been pro-
gressing swimmingly, and a recent discovery on site is keep-
ing things interesting! Park Archaeologist, Justin Ebersole, 
recently recovered a Civil War artillery shell that had been 
exposed amidst project activity. Justin identified the speci-
men as a Whitworth shell, and speculates it was fired by Con-
federate troops in an attempt to compromise the aqueduct’s 
integrity. Justin considers the finding an incredible rarity and 
is presently pursuing the greater backstory. 

Paw Paw Rock Scaling
Rock scaling and stabilization at Paw Paw took a pause 
through the latter months of 2018. At present, Paw Paw Tun-
nel is fully accessible, as is Tunnel Hill Trail. Rock scaling will 
resume in Spring 2019.

Culvert 82 Ruins
NPS Photo

Lock 3 Rewatering
NPS Photo

Icy Conditions Inside Culvert 142
Steve Dean
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